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Lessons from a
Comprehensive Performance

Appraisal Project

A five-year effort to develop a model evaluation program
for school systems in Iowa and Minnesota

has yielded valuable information for others.

S uppoe you had enough monev.
just this once. to develop a com-
plete system of teacher and

administrator performance evaluation.
one that would spend additional time
and resources to fill the gap ever- time
someone said. Yes. but what about / j I_
evaluaring which is omitted;
What would such a total-systems ap-
proach to evaluating and improving
the performance of educational pro-
fessionals look like' What does total
mean' How would such a svstem
evolve and operate' Perhaps most Im-
portant, how much would it cost to
operate,

Shirlev Stow and i. as codirectors of
the Schoxl Improvement Model (SIM).
funded in large part bh the Northwest
Area Foundation of St Paul. had a
once-in-a-lifetime opportunimt to find
out Beginning with a research plan-
ning grant in 19'9. we were to spend
five years putting together a model
that has as Its cornerstone measuring
and improving how administrators
lead and teachers teach to affect how
children learn. Now that the final re-
port to the foundation is completed.
this is the first article dealing with the In the So/ Improtemen/ Molet enrne reenfeedbackm eiwaone else teach
various components of the model (see r,,m sndent. pncrpa ftvm teache,. rpennrendent from pnncpaZL. and ,reSher,
fig. 1 ) from stabehfdes
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Background
The SIM consortium included the Min-
neapolis Public Schools, Northfield
Public Schox)ls, Edina Public Schools,
and Breck Schoxol (Independent), all
in Minnesota, and Spirit Lake Commu-
nity Schox)ls in Iowa. Planning for the
project began in 1978, and the experi
ment spanned the schooxl years 1979-
80 through 1983-84. Our goal was to
demonstrate the effect of an articulat-
ed svstem of administrator and teacher
performance appraisal (with interven-
tions to encourage productive behav-
iors) on pupil achievement in mathe
matics and reading at the elementaln
and secondarv school levels as mea-
sured by bothl norm- and criterion-
referenced tests We operationally de-
hined quality of educational program
:n terms of student achievement

Our colleagues at the Research In
stitute for Studies in Education (RISE)
gradually established a di ision of la-
bor that resulted in some specializa-
tion I All of us contributed to perform-
ance appraisal Working with
stakeholders committees in each
school organization, representing
what Bruce Joyce (1986) would call
"responsible parties," the RISE re

searchers labored to produce five sep-
arate appraisal systems that were valid,
reliable, and would be legally dis-
criminating (iie, would separate high
performance from low) We used a
three-year process in each school or-
ganization: one vear to plan, one year
to field-test with volunteer teachers
and all administrators, and a third year
to fully implement the svstem with all
educational professionals. Thus, our
intent was to relate performance ap-
praisal, supervision, and staff
development.

qWhile school culture accounted for
some differences, we noted several
dominant themes in the planning year
The particular time-window of the
project, 1978-1984, no doubt influ-
enced the perspectives of the partici-
pants Committees felt the pressure of
events such as the urban crisis in
education, a press for accountability,
declining enrollments, the conserva-
tive backlash, greying-but-staying fac-
ulties, funding cutbacks by state gov-
ernments, and a need to involve
teachers' unions in school reform ef-
forts. A few of the project's slogans

sketch the philosophical premises we
adopted.

* "Teachers are the solution, not the
problem."

0 "Stan with board and administra-
tor performance evaluation because
good bosses set good examples"

0 "People don't do what you expect,
thev do what you inspect

* What gets measured gets
accomplished "

* "If you want it taught. test it"'
Don't jump to the conclusion that

we t(x)k a heavv-handed, sweatshop
approach to performance appraisal
Teachers were the dominant group on
each stakeholder committee, and, in
general, their standards were higher
than those of other stakeholders-a
fact that may surprise some who don't
listen to teachers! We did, however,
keep everyone's attention focused on
student learner outcomes. Moreover,
we stressed that effective classrooms
are nested in effective schools, and we
disaggregated student achievement
scores by gender, race, and socioeco-
nomic status. We provided training to
all participants to enhance their per-
formance, instead of merely "evaluat-
ing." Finally, we never let anvone off
the "high-expectations hook." Evern-
one received feedback from evenrone
else: teachers from students, princi-

pals from teachers, superintendents
from principals. RISE researchers
from stakeholders, and outside train-
ers, such as Sam Kerman for TESA
(Kerman et al. 1980). from pre- and
post-testing of trainees

The Yes-Buts
The project's research team spent a
great deal of time listening to stake-
holders, entire faculties, and outside
expertn, Each time we thought the
system rwas complete. someone would
.sa. '"Yes. what vou have accomplished
is good, but what about ?" Shoring
up each of these weak areas in our
plan proved costlh, but informative.
Besides, that was the mission of the
School Improvement Model. namely.
to trx out many high-risk activities with
venture capital from nonschool
sources in order to build a model that
would serve both public and indepen-
dent school organizations. Man- con-
sultants, trainers. and educational re-
searchers advised us during the five
vears Those w ho contributed the
most important "ves-buts" were Valer-
ie Broughton. Gordon Cawelti. Ron
Edmonds, Toni Good. Madeline Hunt-
er, Sam Kerman. Larry Lezotte. Tom
Romberg, and Ernie Stachowski.

Starting with a rather straightfor-
ward notion of improving student
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"We strongly
embraced the
contemporary
definition of an
effective school-
one in which
student achievement
cannot be predicted
by socioeconomic
status, race, or
gender."

learning by evaluating and improving
how teachers teach. we added the
following elements

* long-range strategic planning at
the district and huilding lte-el.

* curriculum mapping to enhance
alignment and density

*·criterion- and norm-referenced
testing twice a vear .which offered
diagnostic information at the begin
nmng of the year and gain scores hb
class and building at the end of the
vear:

* board performance evaluation.
which provided a potent example.

· administrator performance exalu-
ation t:) evaluate the evaluator

* student ratings of teachers. which
were more discriminating than any
other source of teacher data once
proper instruments were developed,

* schoxol climate survevs to measure
such important contextual variables as
facults cohesiveness. goal orientation.
and expectations for student
achievement;

* professional improvement com-
mitments-what George Redfern
(19W)) would have called job Im-
provement targets --to provide writ-
ten agreements between the teacher
and the evaluator for improved per-
formance in the next cycle;

* protocol materials in the form of
videotaped classrorxm segments with

teacher work samples tu) he judged
and rating norms to train appraisers
and measure reliahilhr

* student demographic data such as
gender. race, and socloeconomic
status;

* attendance data for hb,th teachers
and students.

* training for teachers composed of
classroom management, essential ele-
ments of effective instruction, and

Tealcher Expeta.tll)ns fir Student
:A(hievement (TESA): and

* a statistical design tl, relate all
pr ,lect data, f ir which .'we clhs- a
causal model called Path Analvsis

Essential Questions
'Stakeholders coinmmittee

.
in each

,chmul (organilati()n oughl to( ans.er
tour questions when setting up
formative and summative evaluation
procedures for tea(hers and
administrat( rs

I.. .. .
i,.,: .:: i
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I What are your performance evalu-
ation criteria? (How would you know
an effective teacher if you saw one?)

2 How high are your standards?
(The mere presence of behaviors isn't
enough; the real question is how ap-
propriate are they?)

3 How will you monitor and report
performance? (Teacher observation is
an established procedure, but how do
you monitor an assistant superinten-
dent for finance?)

4 How do you help an evaluatee
improve after you have established a
profile of strengths and weaknesses?
(Professional improvement commit-
ments are effective, but they are very
difficult to write in the middle of a
rather negative summative evaluation
conference )

In retrospect, each committee's an-
swers were remarkable similar, even
though each spent a vear in delibera-
tion and ever, group of "responsible
parties" represented organizations so
licited for educational diversity

Criteria
Stakeholders and their university-
based consultants sought valid. reli-
able, and discriminating performance
criteria Validits meant that the criteria

measured what they purported to
measure: good teaching or effective
principal behaviors Reliability meant
consistency (ie, that multiple evalua -

tors agreed on what the teacher
administrator was or was not doing
well). Discrimination power was es-
tablished experimentally but meant
simply that the criteria must reveal

real differences in performances
Those experienced with faculth-wide
performance data know tcx well the
frustration of discovering that every
teacher vas evaluated "superior" and
ever- principal rated "excellent"!

SIM researchers have rTitten exten-
sivelv aboxut the criteria selection proc-
ess elsevwhere (Manatt et al. 19'6. Stow
and Sweenev 1981. Manan 1985. Look
and Manan 1983. Manan and Stow
1980) It suffices here to sav that crite-
ria for teacher performance evaluation
were validated by effective teaching;
principal criteria wvere validated by
schxool effectiveness research; and cri
teria for central office administrators
were validated b\ task analhsis, job
descriptions. and critical work activitn
time motion-study

A. Ned Gage (1983) so aptly puts it.
"Research on teacher effect provides
suggestions about how a teacher
should behave on a continuum from a
hunch to a trace to an imperative to a
categorical imperative" Some of the
evidence is so strong that for a teacher
to omit certain behaviors probablv
constitutes malpractice SIM research-
ers feel the same wav about the princi
pal and central office administrator
criteria Nevertheless, we were able to
produce a powerful set of criteria for
elementanr and secondary principals
and a less potent, but very usable. set
of evaluative instruments for 64i cen
tral office positions To establish reli
ability in the field. we had multiple

APsic 19ff7 
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1. Sets instructional strategies/emphasizes achievement
* Promotes activities to Identify, analyze, and solve Instructional problems.
* Emphasizes student achievement with teachers and students on a regular
basis.
* Has high expectations for student academic achievement.

2. Supports teachers
* Organizes a system in which teachers work cooperatively to develop and
implement instructional objectives.
* Encourages a free and open flow of comments, suggestions, and recommen-
dations.

3. Coordinates instructional program
* Defines goals and objectives of the school and works toward articulation
between schools and grades.
* Monitors the curriculum and identifies progress toward stated curriculum/
program goals.

4. Provides orderly atmosphere
* Schedules instructional space for maximum use and strives for minimum
disruption of instruction.
* Sets high standards of conduct and monitors all facets of school life to ensure
that these standards are met.

5. Promotes professi growth
* Provides support and direction for those staff members seeking to improve
their skills.
* Makes regular, systematic, and cooperative appraisals of each staff member's
performance, always Including a follow-up conference.

This partial list is for illustrative purposes only.
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appraisers rate the same evaluatee.
using a long list of criteria At different
times and in many and differing school
organizations, we have had students,
peers. principals, and other adminis-
trators rate teachers and principals All
Of the sample criteria in Figures 2 and
3 are discriminating at the 01 or 05
levels

Reliabilirn was established for the
criteria by held ratings of large num-
bers of teachers and administrators
Reliabilirt on the Kuder-Richardson-20
ranged from 59- for primary students
rating teachers to 80 for principals
rating teachers to 91 for central office
administrators ratng principals (fig 4)

Standards
We used a Behaviorallyv Anchored Rat-
ing Scale (BARS) to express standards
of performance This scale's response
mode describes the extent to which an
evaluatee exhibits the behavior or per
forms the criterion Such a response
mode (fig. 5) increases the likelihood
of scatter (namely, spreading out the
ratings so that all do not receive a
superior rating), as well as solving the
problem of defining "incompetent
teaching." None of the 50 states has an
adequate legal definition of incompe-
tence, but all recognize a school orga-

nization s right to maintain standards
of work performance Thus a teacher
or principal in a SIM schooxl organiza-
inon might have been evaluated as
performing below district standards"
hut would never be called 'incompe-
tent This proved to be a very impor
tant distinction later when we set up
programs of intensive assistance for
marginal teachers and, when neces
sarv. dismissed a subpar performer

Monitoring and Reporting
Too many teacher evaluators are like
angels, they make visitations not visits
That is, their physical presence in the
classroom significantly alters what
goes on This is especially true when
the principal or other evaluator is in
the classroom so seldom that it be-
comes an event. We discovered a rath-
er surprising tendency, namely, that
typical teacher evaluators overesti-
mate by 100 percent the amount of
time they spend evaluating one teach-
er Surveyed at the start of the project,
evaluators estimated 12 hours per
teacher. When we actually timelogged
the evaluation process, the time total
for one teacher turned out to be six
hours This time allotment discrepan-
cy gets intertwined with the persistent
lament, "I don't have time to evaluate
all my teachers," which seems more

socially acceptable to say than "I won't
give it enough time" or "I don't know
how"

To answer the monitoring-and-re
porting question for both administra-
tor and teacher evaluation, it is first
necessary to differentiate formative
and summative evaluation Formative
evaluation is ongoing, nonjudgmental
coaching and counseling, which is
done to improve teacher perform-
ance Summative evaluation is judg-
mental and comparative, and perhaps,
if the teacher is subpar. adjudicative
summative evaluation helps manage-
ment make better decisions. Manage
ment in this context extends all the
way up to the governor and the state
legislature Formative evaluation is
done for accountabiliht 2

SIM researchers discovered that
summative evaluation can be done in
six to eight hours, but to really im-
prove teacher performance via forma
live evaluation requires much more
time Indeed, the best teacher evalua
tor in our sample, a devotee o)f the
I'CIA teacher decision making model
(lunter 1984) averaged 29 hours per
teacher per year in teacher evaluation
activities Judging from the five-year
experience, we recommend two an
nounced visits with a pre and po(stobh-
sersation conference and informal
drop-by visits as often as possible
These are minimums, and the best
principals will devote much more
time To properly evaluate principals
or division heads, we found that su
perinrendents and headmasters must
spend at least as much time

Reporting performance is generally
less scientific and less accurate than
monitoring Imagine for a moment
that you own the largest new car deal-
ership in your community. Can you
envision evaluating the 1986 perform-
ance of your sales manager without
including some measure of how many
cars the sales force moved last year'
Would you use only a checklist to see
if he or she looked good? Of course
not Money is at stake

In schools, student learning is the
bottom line, but we found that super-
intendents, headmasters, and other in-
dividuals who evaluated principals
never looked at how teachers per-
formed as a part of the principal evalu-
ation process. Indeed, they couldn't
because teacher performance data
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1.:-Wl *A u a.to-gh time to do our wok.

3 I Orum*ld di being ta dew

t. hidmkwItes us work to do at home.
2. Ilal** frckp my tcher.
3. I wll rkwed before cs is over.
4. MI a er hI us work too fast.

GD45 7-9
1. d r _ o h wor reated to the subject we are studying.
2 Mytmrrd~csrum dasesawrk intresfing .
3. Weuse me bok at a l times i the dcass.
4. Oachr dhl ndmaes materials and worlsheets for us to use.

GAU --12
1. ma sadesus isnrupt or bother the class when we are working.
3 2. l questions to see if we understand what has been taught.
3. W isb a eson, discuns and sumnnw ize wha we have just studied.
4. My teacer often loses his or her temper when students disrupt class.

This partial list is for illustrative purposes only.
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were stored in the buildings with no
comparisons made across depart-
ments, buildings, and the entire
school organization

We solved that problem first by
creating a computer-based system of
comparisons that required a main.,
frame computer to do the analyses,
and later by developing Computer As-
sisted Teacher Performance Evalua
tion/Supervision (CATE'S) for micro-
computers CATE/S provides
performance reports by evaluator. de
panment, building, and the district It
also generates reports of staff develop-
ment needs and suggests professional
improvement commitments for weak
teachers and professional growth
plans for superior teachers

Getting Better
Strategies to help teachers and admin-
istrators improve their performance
are the crux of the School Improve
ment Model project We call them
prnofessional improxvement commit
ments (PICs) or professional growth
plans Because such plans are better
developed away from the stress of
evaluation conferences, the research
team worked with a group of highly
skilled clinical supenrisors to write
several PICs for each commonly used
teacher performance criteria Next we
critiqued the PICs with a panel of
experts, assembled them in a compen-
dium, and gave a copy to each evalua-
tor The use of teacher PICs is now'
rather routine, but principal PICs are
being created at this writing (fall
1986) Once the PICs were feld-tested.
it was a fairly simple task to hook them
to teacher performance profiles via
microco(mputers using CATE/S pro

gramming. Anyone who might think it
is "unprofessional" for a skilled princi-
pal to use CATE/S should know that
medical doctors have CADUCEUS.
which routinely outperforms inter-
nists in diagnosing and prescribing for
patients

Moreover, we noted that evaluators
can be sloppy with a manual system of
evaluation, but a computer-based svs-
tem (especially one that uses scan-
form input) encourages accuracy and
promptness.

Lessons
The School Improvement Model used
performance appraisal of educational
professionals as the centerpiece for a
total-systems approach to school im-
provement. We started with the ntx-vet-
accepted idea that 'a set of schotol
practices shown to promote learning
in one schoo)l can do the same in any
school- Further. we strongly em
braced the contemporary definition of
an effective sch(x)l--ne in which stu-
dent achievement cannot be predicted
bh socioeconomic status, race, or gen-
der Basic to the entire effort v,-as the
philosophic premise that three levels
of observation are necessanr: class-
rtxms, schools. and the macrovievw of
the entire school organization

We learned mans lessons in such a
broad and lengthy experiment Here I
will enumerate onlv those closelh-
linked to performance appraisal. su
)pervision. and staff development

I Administrator evaluation is not a
difficult process once criteria and pro-
cedures are established; however, cab-
inet-level officials are often reluctant
to devote enough time to the task to
do it properly.

2 Teacher performance evaluation
is a complicated but necessary proc-
ess School improvement is contingent
upon changing how teachers perform.
Teacher evaluation is particularly com-
plex because teachers and styles of
learning and teaching are so varied. To
be sure it is done well requires a
special kind of principal evaluation

3 Developmental/participative su-
pe'vision for teachers is a difficult
change for principals to make Conse-
quentl!, principal performance evalu-
ation must be linked to the motivation
matrix for principals (i.e.. to make it
happen you must change how princi-
pals "keep score")

4 A "people change" is more im-
portant than a "paper change." We
found the following characteristics to
be essential in a pcositive evaluation
relationship:

a Performance criteria must make
sense to teachers and administrators
(we linked them to research on effec
tise teaching and effective schools).
Employee rules must be recognized as
important. but separate

b Cooperative efforts must be de-
veloped between evaluatee and
evaluator

c Ev aluator and ev-aluatee must
communicate honestl\ and forth-
rightly

d Participants must be sensitive to
each other s concerns and
resxmnsibilities

e Objectiv-it and clearkh delineated
expectations are essential Indeed. we
taught principals, when describing
teacher performance. "If you didn't
see it, it didn't happen. and you didn't
see it if you didn't wrinte it domwn'
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Performance Area I: Productive Teaching Techniques

Criteria: The teacher demonstrates ability to select appropriate learning content.

Levels of Performance: STANDARD

Not observed Learning content not Learning content is Leaming content is In addition to meeting
related to approved marginally related to the related to the approved the standard, the teacher
curriculum guide(s). approved curriculum. curriculum guide(s). shows initiative and

leadership in review and
development of
curriculum.

This partial list is for illustrative purposes only.
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f The goal should not be weeding
out a few subpar performers but rath-
er improving the performance of all
teachers.

g. Both evaluator and evaluatee
must practice confidentiality.

All educational professional evalua-
tors learned that we evaluate because
we believe that every professional is
capable of improving his or her per-
formance. The probability that im-
provement will occur increases when
evaluation is carried out systematically
and in accordance with good
planning.

5 Rater bias and lack of knowledge
of effective teaching research make it
difficult to prepare skillful teacher
evaluators Our validity and reliability
checks indicate that teacher volunteers
can become effective teacher evalua-
tors faster than seasoned principals

6 Analysis of teacher performance
data across departments, buildings.
and the entire organization is crucial
to planning staff development pro-
grams that really help teachers im-
prove performance Such analyses are
not difficult to do and result in more
usable information for superinten
dents. headmasters. and boards

- Job targets or professional
growth plans are essential to effective
appraisal. Left untrained for this task.
principals will simply approve work
activities' that teacher, were going to
do anyway. This mistake occurred less
frequently in administrator evaluation,
perhaps because management by ob-
jective is more established among
school managers

8 TESA, essential elements of in
struction, and classroom management
training were the most commonly
used staff development interventions
In general, they had a neutral effect on
student achievement

9 Teacher and student attendance
has a considerable impact on student
achievement. Five to seven days' ab-
sence appears deleterious for stu-
dents A slightly longer period of ab-
sence for teachers, say seven to ten
days, is significant. Attendance almost
always seems to be an important factor
in students' achievement in mathemat-
ics, less so in reading. Investigators
conducting applied or theoretical re-
search experiments simply must pay
more attention to how much time
intervention training causes teachers
to spend away from students.

"Perhaps the biggest
surprise in the total-
system approach is
the significant effect
of pre- and post-
testing (with proper
reports to teachers)
on student
achievement."

f10 All subordinates want to evalu
ate the boss " We found that measur
ing school climate affords a prime
opportunity for teachers to give princi-
pals feedback on what teachers expect
from them and what they perceive
principals are giving them

11 Perhaps the biggest surprise in
the total-systems approach is the sig-
nificant effect of pre and post testing
(with proper reports to teachers) on
student achievement The advantage of
twice-a-year testing with criterion-ref-
erenced measures is so great that the
SIM research team will stress this link
extensively in the next series of
experiments

12 Finally, how much does per
formance appraisal cost' Using "ahead
of the art" benefit-cost-analysis tech
niques, we found that teacher per-
formance evaluations cost from $116
to $242 per teacher per year across
four of the SIM school organizations.
Even Breck School, which used a mul-
tiple evaluation team to determine
merit pay, spent only $216 per teacher
per year. Twice-a-year norm- and crite-
rion-referenced testing cost $5 per
pupil per year. Of course, in the class-
rooms where achievement increased,
it didn't cost-it pa/id[l

I J Stanley Ahmann and Richard War-
ren were responsible for research design;
Tony Netusil for board performance evalu-
ation, Jim Sweeney, school climate mea-

sures Shirley Stow,. performance improve
ment commitments. and Charles Ruebling
and Ann Thompson. student achievement
testing.

2 When the crisis in urban education
reduced confidence In our schxools. gover-
nors (and their legislative colleagues) took
the initiative away from schxool administra
tors and began mandating new evaluation
approaches and career ladders, 27 states
had done so by spring 1986. See T F. Allen,
"Identifying Behaviors of the Master Teach
er- (doctoral diss. Iowa State l niiersirv.
Ames. 1986)
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